CF have rarely been studied in chronically uremic children. Six children on H were evaluated with 1 6 neuropsychologic tests pre, 12 and 24 hrs post dialysis. There were 5 boys and I girl I1 to 1 8 yrs old with duration of uremia 6 to 52 months. Mean re-dialysis creatinine at the time of testing was 9.2mg% and the mean change post dialysis was -6.4 i-2.1 mg%.
Results, utilizing a Friedman two-way analysis of variance, revealed that 6 / 1 6 measures changed significantly and the Walsh test showed differences between each of the three time periods. + = improved, 0 = no change- Similar chanies were not observed%%age)ond sex nached normal children. The results indicate that uremia adversely affects selective higher cortical brain functions in children. The speed of central processing, particularly when coordination of visual and motor acts is required, i s best at 24 hrs and least pre-dialysis. Attention and memory were more compromised at 12 hrs than at 24 hrs, despite increasing uremia,suggesting that rapid volume and/or electrolyte shifts contribute to decreased performance. Only 5 of 90 (5:6%) positive cultures from patients with CIC and 1/36 (2.8%) posltive cultures from patlents with ILD were associated with signs or symptoms. This difference was not statistlcal ly significant. Over the study period, 3/24 (13%) children treated by CIC had sterile urine cultures while none of the ICD patients were free from bacteriuria. Otherwise, the frequency'of bacteriuria was similar in both groups. The most common cause of bacteriuria was E. coli accounting for approximately 1/3 of infections in both groups. These data suggest that patients treated with CIC are not significantly different from those with ILD with respect to UTI morbidity, frequency, or bacterial organisms. CIC may then be preferable to ILD as surgical morbidity can be avoided. Dept. of Peds., Univ. of Ark., Little Rock, Ark. The causes of acute renal insufficiency (ARI) were determined in 45 infants less than 2 months of age with oliguria. Seventeen (38%) infants responded to fluid challenge and were diagnosed as having pre-renal azotemia (PRA). Twenty infants (45%) had ischemic renal damage (ATN). Eight infants (17%) had renal failure from other causes. Though there were no differences in BUN and creat., infants with ATN had higher RFI than those with PRA.
A PROSPECTIVE rnMPARlSON OF URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS
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#pts Although the results of this study confirm previous reports that T increases with C A of the infant, these data do not support T 
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